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CONFIDENTI, L

Ted,
Compaq is asking for additional relief on OS/’2 prepaid doRam. The issue is that there is
still $867,000 in OS/’2 bad prepaids. Although we have g’wen Compaq a DOS cap against
03/2 pmpaids for the last 4 quarters, they are asking for additional relief.
Clearly the last time we negotiated the cap with Compaq that was the £ma] time. However,
Compaq did not extxct or anticipate low= OS/’2 sales aor did we expec~ a change in
IBM’s OS/2 pricing. Nor did Compaq expect it’s new pricing policy, which wi[l have a
huge effect on margin in FY 91 03 ~-Q4.
I~ Compaq had met their expected forecast of 4,000 copies of OS/2 per quarter at the
$100 per copy coyalty rate., the prepaids would have been used up in FY91 Q4. However,
their royalty aumbers have dropl:~.d from actaals of 4,737 in FY91 Q1 :rod 3,328 in FY91
Q2 to estimated numbers of 1,500 for FY91 Q3 and each subsequent quarter. At this r’,m
rate., at our current $i(30 royalty, it will take 6-quarters to burn off the remaining UPBs. At
our new $40 royalty, at the current ran rate, it will rake 10 quatmrs to burn off the UPBs. I
doa’t believe you will see Compaq’s OS/2 royalties increasing much with a drop in their
OS/2 SRP to $150.
-’"
Their new priciag will have a signi~caat effect on eaminingS and margins through the cud
of the calender year. Their FY91.. Qtcamings came in at $970 million against $1 billion in
F"Y91 Q2. Their neeprofit dropped from $135 mi111on to $114 miJlion. Earning, s per share
dropped from $1..50 to $I.26. Their forecasted 04 margin will drop even furth= to about
$I04 million or $1.I8 a share. Any relief on 0S/’2 prepaids will have a die .ect effect on net
income and earnings per share in Q4, bee.au.~ the Compaq auditors have already written
off these prepaids.
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Compaq has asked for $500,1300 additional relief against their DOS royalties for their 03
payment due oft Apri/15th. With their combined Q3 and 04 OS/’2 estimat~x:l volume of
3,000 traits and the $500,000 additional r~ief they have asked for, the~ would be left with
$67,000 in prepaids. Relief of 5500,C.00 would increase their net income by $500,000 in
FY91 Q4 and improve their eaming~ per share by one cent.
I.f we gave Compaq this relief, there would not be any impact on forecasted FY91
Compaq revenue. Because their DOS royalty numbers for Q3 will come in as expected
and the BallPoint Promotion will have much larger effect than foreeaxted, the Q4 number~
will be larger than last forecasted.
I have confmm~ that Compaq shiplx:d at least 235,000 sy~tetm in 03, which brings their
DOS revenue in at $3.9 million. The BallPoint promotion will add a total of $2.5 mt’Ilion,
based on Compaq taking 50,000 BallPoints thru June agah:~t my original forecast of
30,000. (This is conservative. We will invoice Compaq 30,000 units in April alone.) I
extxx:t that Compaq will take between 60,000 and 70,000 BaLlpointS before the end of Q4.
The result is that if we give Compaq this additional $500,000, our revenue will still come
in at $6 million or 113% over the $5.3 million forecast and it could be a~ high as $7
million.
Chwrent FY91 Q4 Forecast
$5,300,000

FY91 Q4 Fotenast with $500k relief.
- $6,045,000- 5qT,000"BaiiPoints $7,065,000 - 70~000 BaI~boints

I feel that we should give ComFaq this additional relief for the following
1. Our nero OS¢2 pricingwill stretch out their prepaid problem for an additional 10
quarters. Compaq will continue to ask for relief. I think it is better to make a clean break
now when there is a small effee~ o~ FYgl r,ventm. We should take the hit when we can
afford it and not wait matil FY92, where we need to show revenue growth.
2. UsMg ~ pmpaids as an enticement for a W’mdow~ brindle, will not work. ~ompaq
feels this is mattip0aative~ It will create oh, taelm in ottr W’mdow~’ negotiatiom rather than
paq prob~, in additioa, I dodt think we will bare a Wiry:lows agre=mem tmtil the
end of this fise~! ~a’.
mpaq relatiotashi~ as ~olid as lx~ible now. I would not want $500,000 in prepaids to
distract ~ompaq am:l Mi~ from either NT or Windows business.
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